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Lundgren

Seal

New Ins.

The residents of Nebraska will
the first
be receiving this seal
week in October. This seal is the
service and rehabilitation emblem

President

Lundgren, presiof Nebraska
dent of the Woodmen of the of the department
World Life Insurance Society, to- Disabled Veterans. It symbolizes
the
day was elected president of
National Fraternal Congress, at
; DAV
its 71st annual convention in Los
Angeles.
Mr. Lundgren served as vice
president last year of this organ*
Howard M.

the service rendered by the organization such as service and
claims work, hospital visitation

pres-!

also

emphasized that there

ference president, will
this session.

our

What is meant by bail? This
simply means that some person
either deposits a sum of money

ASSOCIATE

ADDED

Kendrix

Moss H.

—

rela- Dr. Thomas S. Hawkins, the new
public
nationally known
tions firm, during recent Buffalo assignee is a graduate of Morgan
associated, State College, a Presbyterian and
reception. Formerly
Phi
with the Coca-Cola Bottling Com- an active member of Alpha
and The FronHawkins
Fraternity
Mr.
Alpha
of
Baltimore,
pany
resides
has had wide experience in sales, tiers of America. He now
and in Washington, D. C.
radio
relations and

The

Organization,

Washington, D. C., has announ-(
ced the addition of Tom Hawkins,;
Baltimore native, as an account
Mr.
Hawkins,
associate. Above,
left, is seen with Buffalo City public
Councilman King Peterson, cen- television. Son of Mrs. B. B. Hawand the late
ter, and Mr. Kendrix, head of the kins, of Baltimore,

up when he should At first the
hail is to insure the presence of
the accused at the trial
and at
the final judgement and sentence
of the trial court. A judge fixes

the amount of the bail and exces.
sive bail may not be required.
dependents needing help than!
In Nebraska all persons conMr. Lundgrcn, 47, Is the young- ever. OurChristmas stores at the j victed of a crime have the right
est man to be elected president VA hospitals are a vast undertak-i to appeal to the State
Supreme
of the Woodmen of the World ir, ihg. The patients are allowed to Court. This may be
waived
by
Christmas
its 67-year history. He was na- select gifts from the
the accused except in cases where
chosen stores, send them home to their j the sentence is death. In- cases
tional
secretary when
on dependents packaged and mailed
October
1955,
13,
j which are bailable an accused,
president,
top programs even
the retirement of Farrar Newber- —cost free. Our
though he has been convict
for under-privileged children and
ry.
ed, has the right to be free on
Fraternal
The new
Congress cripppled children, our youth bait until his appeal has been
president has been an ardent fra- training programs and services of decided. In any case where the
officers
throughout individual fails to
ternalist since joining the Wood- our service
comply with
of the World headquarters the state. Any contributions will the terms of his bail the money
men
staff in 1927, following his grad- be greatly appreciated and used is forfeited to the state.
uation with an LLB degree, cume cautiously to further and better
In our country freedom is imlaude, from the University of O- our services and rehabilitation portant and bail is another way
programs here in Nebraska.
maha. He began work in the So
of protecting this freedom. Thus,
Department,
ciety’s Commission
we as individuals are spared from
later was transferred to the Inbeing deprived of our freedom
vestment Department as investuntil our guilt has been finally
ment analyst. For several years
established.
prior to his appointment as vice
This article is
prepared as a
was
ir
president in 1951, he
public service by the Nebraska
charge of investments. Today he
State Bar Association, 2413 State
is recognized as one of the na
House, Lincoln, Nebraska.
tion's foremost authorities in this
In a meeting this noon
(This column is written to In(Sep-j
field.
(ember 20) of the Transportation form and not to advise. Facts
Mr. Lundgren was appointed a Committee of the Omaha Cham- may change the application
ol
national auditor and member ct ber of Commerce, the group took the law in an individual case.)
<

Dairy

Ass'n.

Sponsors

Cheese Festival

a

of

Hastings,

Nebraska

TB

Nursing Committee.
A

Friday afternoon discussion

group on “Rehabilitation Moves
Out of the Sanatorium” will be
led by Leonard H. Heise, Director of Rehabilitation, TB Institute
of Chicago and Cook County.

the Potomac

Robert G. Spivack

I cite these qualifications lest anyone think I am getting soft or
a blind admirer of the President, because of what I am about
what I want to say is this:
And
to say.

becoming

little

guessed it, American Cheese.
Miss Lewis, who has traveled printing costs.
abroad
and
all over the U. S.
the
only
The Treasury says
promoting dairy products for the other Savings Bond now offered,
soon
relinquish the current income H bond, wili
past year will
her crown when a new princess continue to be printed on paper
is selected at a contest to be held stock in the old size.
in Chicago October 13th. NebrasThe punch card bond is smaller
ka’s entry in the contest is Miss than its
predecessor, and will be
Lorelie Lutz, dairy farm girl from handier to
carry in a man's coat
Oakland, Nebraska.
pocket or a lady’s handbag. (It

American—“The World's
All
From The
Best Cheese Comes
Good Old U.S.A." is the theme
of the October Cheese Festival

promotion by the American Dairy
Association, a nationwide organization of
dairy farmers. Miss
Shari Lewis, the American Dairy
Princess from Daykin, Nebraska,
all-American event
sampling a chunk of—you
the

TO: Executive Committee and
World Service Committee.
I.
FROM:
Wesley A. Jones
President of the YMCA Board of,
Van
Winslow
and
Directors

Omahan Is

l

Cadet ROTC
Lt. Colonel

Cicero, Illinois,

was awarded the
Executive Officer and AdjMtant.
The following cadets were ap-

pointed as commanding officers
of their respective units:
Drill A, Cadet Major Terrance I
L. Arndt, Pierce, Neb.; Drill B,
Cadet Major William H. Kirwin,
Jr., Seottsbluff, Neb.; Drill C,
Cadet Major Richard J.
Udouji,
Fort Smith, Ark.; Drill D, Cadet
Major Robert L. Herek, 3543 Walnut Street.

Company A, Cadet
John

First Lieut.

R.

Murphy, 2114 South
Forty-seventh
Street;
Company
B, Cadet First Lieut. William L.
Eimcrs, Lyons, Neb.; Company C,
Cadet First Lieut. Glenn M. Biven, Honolulu, T. H.; Company D,
Cadet First Lieut. John L. Lind1518
North
sey,
Twenty-fifth

Street; Company E, Cadet First
Lieut. Francis A.
North Forty-fifth

Giitter,

2701

Avenue; Company F, Cadet First Lieut. Robert J. Holmberg, 2714 North fiftieth Street; Company G,
Cadet
First Lieut.
Joseph S. Manganaro, Sterling, Colorado; and Company H, Cadet First Lieut. ThomF. McGowan, 3430 California
-as
Street.

before the situation came to

a

head.

,

I’ve said many of these things myself in the past. But they were
The question now was whether he took the course
no longer the issue.
that the situation demanded? If you agree that he did then back him
If you think he was wrong, why then say so.
up, without sniping.
But it seems to be too self-righteous and too much “I told you so”
of
generalissimos to be carrying on as they have.

typewriter

THE EROSION OF THE OFFICE—Not too long before his heart
attack in 1955 the President was talking about his health. He said a
certain “erosion" took place in the human body of any one who held
those
might even prevent some of
he holds. There was the normal wear and tear on a man enterwashing machine tragedies, caus- the job
Old
Age. Then there was the extra drain on the mind and body
ing
ed when the fellows had to fold
of the office.
the old bond, then forgot to re- caused by all the responsibilities
not a very good politician, at least
is
The President in some ways
move it from a shirt jocket.)
to understand the ways of American politics.
seem
he
doesn’t
usually
The new size will also make it
never realized that the influence of his office was ala#
easier to stow away bonds in your He probably
has
started
Newcombe
Don
in his second term because of the constitutional a“erode”
to
bound
safety dethe strong box or bank
five Series
games against
a Third Term.
mendment
barring
posit box. The actual size of the
won.
hasn’t
Yankees and still
While I think his liberal critics might do well to keep quiet at the
new E bond is 73/8 by 314 inches.
Yogi Berra had a terrible start as
of developments in Arkansas, I cannot say that I am
The old bond is 7% by 4 U in- present stage
a Series
player, but now is a
the
at
general editorial reaction to what has come in the
surprised
ches.
safe
chronic hero. The current issue
wake of the Little Rock crisis. There is a sort of feeling that it’s
For any who might be curlou*
stand
to
afraid
were
who
some
and
House
of Sport Magazine attempts to
White
The
to talk back to
Ike’s deficiencies.
after about the 13 punches, the Treaa
explain this phenomenon
up before, now are working overtime pointing up
* * * *
offer?
this
Tht
ury
explanation.
the
and
getting
interviewing
of
Columnist Marquis Childs, who knows his way around Newport,
opinions of the t\*0 players’ team- first punch denotes the size
For
a
thebond.
$100
example,
mates.
summed up the feeling in that vicinity with these words:
will
bond would have a punch down
“Some are saying he waited too long, while in the South he
Sport, with this unusual study
a
in
race
in
next
the
fourth
the
Federal
The
out
called
troops
position.
never b* forgiven for having
in World Series psychology, is at
10 columns, or punches, repre issue. In his first term it seemed he could do no wrong, while it
newsstands now.
sent the serial number, and the must begin to look to him as though in the second term he can do
twelfth indicates it is a Series E nothing right.”
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
bond. The thirteenth column i«
If I were one of Ike’s advisors at this juncture in history I’d say,
reserved for special
accounting “Don’t pay any attention to what they’re saying. These are just little
Statement required by the ac* operations by the
Treasury when men trying to make enough noise to attract attention.”
time
of August 24, 1912, as amended the bond is cashed.
Right now Eisenhower looks big, bigger than he has at any
by the acts of March 3, 1933, ar.d
office.
took
he
since
smaller
Other than the
size,
July 2, 1946 (Title 39, United the
punches, anil the flexible
showStates Code, Section 233)
card-board stock on which it is
the Platte River where for a week
ing the ownership,
the
new
in
handicapped
bond
looks
summer,
the
printed,
very
and
circulation of the Omaha much like the
children are given the experience
old one. It contains
Guide published weekly at
about the same wording and illusof camping.
ha, Nebraska for October 1st, i trations.
Voyle S. Scurlock, Director of
1957
Charles C.
Galloway, Ot
One exception is the wording.
Rehabilitation Services for the
2420 Grant St.. Omaha, Nebraska,
Victor D. Smith, President of I State of
Oklahoma, will be the
eight years and eleven months
publisher, editor, managing edit- from the issue date x x x." This the Nebraska Society for Crippled guest speaker at the noon lunchThe
or, and business manager.
Children, announced today that eon.
ihange in maturity from "nine
owner is
Charles C.
Galloway, vears and
final details for the 1957
the
comes to
“Mr. Scurlock
us,"
eight months" reflects
2420 Grant Street, Omaha, Ne
mini
Meeting of the Nebraska So- said Mr Smith in making the anthe increase in the interest rate
braska.
for Crippled Children. The |
from 3 to 3 14 per cent, effective ciety
nouncement, “with a broad backSeal Society, have
Easter
The known bondholders, mort
beenj ground in the general field of reon bonds bought since February
holdgagees, and other security
habilitation, but also with exten1, 1957. The new table of redemp- completed.
ers owning or holding 1 percent tion values also
Representatives of more than; sive experience in the field of Reappears on the
or more of total amount of bonds,
back. The other exception: most 60 county and area units of the| habilitation Centers, and the Easother
securities of the punch card bonds
are
mortgages, or
expected to attend ter Seal Society has ahead of it
carry Society
held the need for supporting such cenare none. The average number o!
sessions
to be
annual
the
tary of the Treasury, Robert B
copies of each issue of this publi- Anderson, who succeeded George at the Lincoln Hotel in fcotts- ters in Nebraska." "We need
o r
cation
sold
distributed, the signature of the new Secre- bluff on Saturday, October fifth. them,” continued Mr. Smith, “to
through the mails or otherwise, M. Humphrey on July 29.
Demonstrations of service for give those handicapped children
to paid subscribers during the 12
So don't worry when your next the
handicapped will play a a chance to develop their fullest
months preceding the date shown
Savings Bond is "shot full of large part in the program, includ- abilities who do not have such
above was 9793,
holes." The Treasury wants
to ing camping for the handicapped, opportunities in their own comC. C. GALLOWAY assure you it's the same "safe and i hearing evaluations and surveys munities."
(Seal)
The sessions begin at 0.30 A.M.
Sworn to and
subscribed be- sound" Series E bond you've been! of speech problems.
fore me this 3rd day of October, buying since 1941—to the
tune
Guests will take a tour of points Saturday, October 5th and con-

Why Yogi

|

Service Committee.
A special, and important meetAn Omaha
senior
has been
ing has been called to make some1
decision on the Area and Nation-, named temporary Cadet Lieuter.-(
n! YMCA recommendations rela- ant Colonel and Regimental Comtive to the "YMCA Buildings for mander of the Creighton UniverBrotherhood” campaign. Our fair, sity ROTC Regiment.
Announcement of the appoint
share quota on this effort is some
ment of Donald B. Leary, 3212
$22,000 and it is necessary that
was made towe make a decision at once as to1 Poppleton Avenue,
day by Lieut. Col. Robert M Athow we should proceed.
Professor of Military SciIt will be a served luncheon in', kins,
ence and Tactics.
Mr. Hummel’s office at the CenThe same
order
announced
tral YMCA next Monday
noon,
of 34 other cadets to
promotion
Miss
call
30tht
Please
September
and officer ranks and listed assign1600
Bergman, ATlantic
ments to command positions. Camake reservations for the mcetdet Major
Richard A.
Mikuls,

PONTIAC MOTOR DIVISION is observing its 50th anniversary of automobile proas
duction since the company was first organized on August 28, 1907, at Pontiac, Mich.,
seven million cars have been
half
the
century
During
Car
Motor
Company.
the Oakland
were Pontiacs, which were
built and nearly six and one-half million of that number
Pontiac
Motor Division when
to
was
name
the
firm's
1931
changed
In
Introduced in 1926.
I
the Oakland car was discontinued.

Ruth
Shoemaker
Chairman of the

|

I

by

ing.

to be Dr. Donald

A majority of U.S. editorial writers, by no means Southerners only,
different—it’s just
have
failed to rise to the occasion in Little Rock. I believe the Presigone streamline.
The carping criticism that has followed the President’a
dent did.
In keeping with the electronic
moves into that tragic area were unworthy of American journalism.
advancements
other
brain and
There comes a time when critics and supporters of the Chief Executive
of the modern era, the new Sermust close ranks against the irresponsibles. The Little Rock crisis
ies E bond is going to have more
was such a time.
* • • •
“punch.” In fact, it’s full of punches—13 of them. But don’t let
So far as liberal editorialists are concerned, it seemed to me that
these worry you.
They're just many were more carping in their criticism than even the segregaanother sign of progress in this tionists who could not be expected to like the course the President
day of mechanization. And, inci- followed. There were comments about Ike acting too late, about how
dentally, will save you 500,000 quiescent he had been up to this point on the integration issue, about
dollars a year in reduced his lack of resolution and how he might have shown “leadership”
tax
feels

Committee Meets

World

are

Washington

WASHINGTON, D. C., Septemif
ber 30—Don’t be
surprised
that United States Savings Bond
you buy from now on looks and

heralds

of the

Panelists

THREE CHEERS FOR IKE—By any journalistic standards I imagine that I qualify as a critic of the Eisenhower administration and
the
big money Republicans generally. There have been times at
White House press conference when I had a feeling that the President
and Jim Hagerty both wished that I were not there.

New Look

World Service

Chairman

on
By

Have That

Committee
Takes Action
on Rate Raise

Brunt,

Watch

Bonds To

|

the board of directors, January action for Chamber participation
L 1033. Ue succeeded the late in the fresh meats and packing^
William C. Braden
as
national house products rate raise, Inter-1
Docket
secretary in 1054. During the past state
Commerce
No.]
30 years he also has been active 32252. John J. Chapuran,
chair-]
in Seymour Camp No. 16 of O* man of the committee, stated the
maha, of which he is a past consul committee look the action for the
commander.
It is
the largest purpose of preserving for Omaha
Camp of the some 4.000 in the a rate structure properly related
Society. He is also past head con- to the rates from and to areas in
In the past two years, during direct competition with Omaha
sul of the Nebraska Head Cawr. and other points in the state of
his tenure as president of the So- Nebraska
World
ciety, Woodmen of the
Chapurai said th$ proceeding
has made notable gains in insur
involves the fundamental princiancc in force, fraternal activities
ples of rate-making which require
and financial strength. Insurance equitable
relationships between
in force has increased $21,105,231 competing markets and geographto
$603,636,534. Woodmen for ical locations.
many years has been the world’s
As a result of the committee's
fraternal the Chamber of
financially
strongest
Commerce’s
benefit society,
based
its action, C. J. Burrill, manager i.l
on
,
$121.57 of assets for each $100 Transportation Department, will
of liabilities.
represent the Chamber In Denver
_V
on Monday, September 30.
Mostly Salting
The ICC has set for hearing on
An artist confesses he put ten
that date its investigation into rea
he
has
picture
years work into
duced rail carrier rates on fresh
just sold Nine of them are said
to have been devoted to selling , meats and packinghouse products
It.
!
j to the West Coast.

at

gainst medical advice.”
Appearing on the panel will be
Dr. Herman J. Nimitz, Director
of Dunham
Hospital in Cincinnati; Dr. Dieter Koch-Weser, Dirof
Cleveland
ector
Research,
Center on Alcoholism; and from
Sunny Acres Hospital, Cleveland,
Dr. George A. Streeter, Visiting

I

with the court or agrees that a
certain sum will be forfeited it
the accused person fails to show

are.

more and more veterans and their

preside

Emery. Dean, College of Adult
of Omaha,
“Six per cent of all nonhospi- Education, University
Director
of
Retha
and
Allen,
talized tuberculosis patients have
John’s
St.
Education,
Nursing
alcoholic
according
an
problem,
Missouri. Bertha
to a study made by the U.S. Pub- Hospital, Joplin,
Consultant
Yenicek,
Nurse, IlliDr.
lic Health Service,”
Spear
nois Department of Health, Burthree-fourths
out.
"And
brings
of TB Control (retired), will
of the patients with a drinking eau
moderate. Presiding will be Mrs.
aTB
sanatoriums
left
problem

great.

con-j

ident of the National Fraternal
Investment Association and member of the Fraternal Congress executive committee since 1954.

Social Service.
of
“The Philosophy
Nursing
Mississippi Valley Conference on
at a
discussed
will
be
the
Education”
at
Tuberculosis,
meeting
Sheraton-Fontenelle Hotel in O- Friday luncheon. Speaker will be
Jean South, formerly of Norfolk,
maha October 10-12.
Featured speaker will be Dr. Nebraska, now Director and PubNursing Consultant,
Alfred K. Bochner, Director of lic Health
Tuberculosis
CenNursing Advisory
the
Cleveland
at
Treatment
for
National
League
ter on Alcoholism. Dr. William Service,
York
New
conCity.
Nursing,
M. Spear of Oakdale, Iowa,

State Constitution.
All
persons
accused of crime may be free on
bail except for the crimes of treason and murder. These two crimes are not bailable if the proof
Is evident of
the
presumption

are
asking
programs that they
the residents of Nebraska to
seal campaign,
to
the
tribute
j
Commander Villont also pointed j
out that in conducting this cam-'
paign no promoters or solicitors
are used and all monies are used
within the slate of Nebraska. He

Psychiatrist; Agnes M. Hudack,
Director of Nursing Service, and
Catherine A. Waters, Director of

A session on “The Tuberculosis
Alcoholic: What Are The Practical Answers?” will highlight the
12-state
the
first afternoon of

is
tried
and then before he is
permitted to rema.n out of jail.
During this period he is apparently as free as the rest of us who
have committed no crime.
We
have all
heard the
statement,
•'He's guilty. Why do they turn

damental right preserved by

j

an and his
family. Commander
said
William Villont of Omaha
DAV
for
the
in
order
that
today,
of Nebraska to carry on its vast

benefit!

Tuberculosis Speaker

him loose?”
There is a
good reason for
this. Our law is based on the pre
sumption that a person is innocent of crime until proven guilty.
The right to bail is another fun-

and gifts finding employment for;
the handicapped veteran and rehabilitation services to the veter-

fraternal
ization of 102
societies. He is also a past

Dr. K. Bochner Feature

Frequently it happens that a
is charged with a crime
person
j

|

Copy

_

Hawkins New Buffalo Asst.

Is "Bail"
Correct ?

Campaign

10c Per

T957

Wins

In the World Series

Easter Seal

management,j

Oma-j

Society Meets

j

An-j

1957.

DONALD F. SMITH

of nearly one
dollars worth.

hundred

billion

of interest ending in a
visit
the site of Camp Easter Seal

to
on

tinue through the dinner hour of
that day.
—

